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Fig . 4. (Top) A view of a typical"granodiorite microstructure that 
did r. ot f:lil -!~plosivdy after about 85 kbar of pressure with torsional 
shear. The presen ce of mUltiple slip bands extending across grain 
bou nd aries and a dense c:oncemral ion of small irregular optically 
isotropI C: regio ns (irregular smail black areas) are illustrated. The 
microphotograph was tab n at a microscope magnification of X40 
with poi:lrizers crossed. (Bottom) A view of a typical granodiorite 
microstructure of a part of a sample that failed in an eltplosivelike 
m3nner after about 85 kbar of pressure with torsional shear. The 
m:llc:rial is a segment of the sample that remained in its pressure 
ch:Jmber. The bl :lck parallel bands that extend across multiple grain 
boundaries are optically isotropic. whereas the alternate white bands 
are bire fri ngent. The isotropic bands appear to be glass phase lamellas 
cre:!ted by shear-:;t:ain-induced fusion of the rock. The 
micr(lp hohlgr:.lph was taken under conditions identical to those of the 
lOp ml~,oph\Jlo)!r:lph . 

Tloe he:.!t of fu sion of granodiorite is not known. However, 
A·e.l fa and Hearh [1968] have used Ho "" 65 cal g- ! for dry 
gr:.: nttic rock at 1 bar. By using this value and assuming that 
..). 1 ' fo r s\llid anJ fused states is essentially independent of 
r!'essu re. Tn (fusion) at I bar is appro~imitely 1400oK, and 
..). Tl j, p ~ 10° kbar ·· !. the heat of fUSion at 85 kbar for one 
di:ik (0 .8 g) is estimated to be 

H,.; '" H" (TH. / To) 0.8 "" 65 (1.6) 0.8 "" 83 cal 

The r . .!lio 3. 5/83 gives the approximate fractional volume 
l1r granod iorite that can undergo an adiabatic shear strain fu
sion upun failure. The two approximations, «0.5 and 0.04. 
are qualitatively consistent. 

The above argument also applies to those lesser abrupt 
stn:ss drops th:lt prc:.:cde catastrophic bulk failure and that 
h:l\e hc:c:n interpreted as reAecting more restricted volumes of 
' :I' l1rl .: rus ion. 

fJ' /' ,/Il lldilirilt' ",ilh a sit.HlIlated pore fluid (AgCi). It was not 

possible for Giardini and A bey [1973] to contain a true pore 
liq ui d withi n th e: sample with the Abey-Stromberg apraratus . 
Ii was possible. however, to simulate a pore fluid by 
cherT)ically precipitating a thin film of Agel within the pore 
network of the rock. [t is generally accepted that AgCl main
tains an exceptionally weak shear strength over the pressure 
range of the torsional It;sts. and it is widely lIsed in high
pressure work to achieve near-hydrostatic environments. A 

room temperature phase transformation does occur in Agel 
at about 75 kbar [Bridgman. 1945 (corrected»). but it does not 
appear to. cause a significant change in mechanical properties. 

The room temperature shear strength obtained by Giardini 
and A bey for granodiorite with interstitial Agel is shown in 
Figure 5. The initial steep rise in strength found for dry rock 
was not observed until the pressure was raised to 3-5 kbaT. 
The initial region of low shear strength is similar to that found 
earlier in triaxial tests where a true pore fluid pressure did ex
ist [Giardini et al.. 1968]. (In the published triaxial test work 
the presence of a pore pressure was suspected but not ex
perimentally proven. Later unpublished triaxial tests on 
granodiorite definitely confirmed that the confining pressure 
liquid (Dow silicone oil) had penetrated the sample jacket at 
its ends in those cases where noncatastrophic failures were en
countered. When Dow 'silastic' adhesive was used on the: 
jacket ends. Auid penetration to the sample did not occur. and 
catastrophic shear failures invariably occurred.} The transi
tion to a steeply increasing strength at about 5 kbar is believed 
to reAect disruption of the AgCl film network in the rock. 

A limit for sliding shear in homogeneous rock having an in
ternal fluid pressure can be established from data given by 
Giardini et al. [1968. Figure 7). It can be stated as 

P = PI' + P" 

where P is the e,ternal confining pressure. P" is the compo
nent of internal Auid pressure opposed to Pn • and Pn is the in
ternal component of rock pressure acti ng normal to the rup
ture plane. 

When Pp = P. Pn = D, and sliding motion along a rupture 
plane is limited only by the viscosity of the Auid. When Pp = 
O. the pressurized Auid network no longer exists. and Pn = P. 
Sliding is thereupon limited by the coefficient of friction for 
the dry rock. Since the coefficient becomes of the order of un
ity beyond ' a small value of p. the dry sliding strength ap-
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Fig. 5. 1 :,e room temperature torsional shear str:::ngth of dual 
granodiorite samples that contained a chemically preciritatt:d in
t<.:r"titiallilm of .·\ gel. Tn~ rath er large stress drop at about 75 kbar is 
hdieved to represent a r hJ se tn nsformation of the AgCl. One of the 
dual samples under,,!:nt abr upt f.tilure at ub(,ut 95 kbar of rressurc. 


